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PARENTAL CAUTION.

êSbgë*g bgconclusion with them that it isand-twenty, wa. watching him with a hi, face, and Soss looking toward the Catholic
peculiarly inquiring expremoott. as if to inU't.V Church for light In their darkness.

“ May I look at your prayer-book, much touched by tin earnest pi l.v thnn „f tho salvation of
air?” he exclaimed, aa soon as he of Ilia penitent, sat for a long time .. ,,„.sido tlie Church especially of ci#e tho KWttest caution,
caught tne nriest'a eve. Iiy hia hod watching him, and still those outside the Umi companionship of their o uldrou ;

Katlior Penrose handed it to him marvelling at tlie apparent health!- those who arc b»imdo > • , ond, the character of their reading,
will, a smile, and after a few moments ness of his countenance, and las J^r .a.'xioty for îther and tlio third, their own conversation,
entered into conversation with him. strength ot voice. , - . wiiether tliev ^: is usually h> one
He found him eager tor information on Presently Mr. Sclwood asked him or whether ?f thild U Into | habits that
all subjects connected with tho differ- to say the prayers for the dying which ha'o hecn t uJ baj • • |, opardi/.e its future moral ''«Hate.
ences between the Protestant and Vatli- he did ; and then, after warmly thank- they h a ye con n Ht tod Ku 'oll!* Neither can it In........glcc.ec . II their
olio Church, which he had evidently ing him, implored Father Penrose to go t « cours “f. thohooks are bad, they will natural y 
studied carefully. This was just at the i and seek the repose which he so greatly turned from»in J a, seek associates who are t ie Mine. and
period of what Is called the "Oxford needed after his long and tedious jour- pe' jon' Znely that versa. Nor s it sale to discuss

attstassrsttis:lisSr'fcsu*a '-i * « ..« —-i,.«->.»three hundred years of heresy had blessing and absolution, rose and left “n“"or t" VZ/fL because tltev are the sad occurrence ot the ot..' da),
hitherto veiled from their eyes. him, promising to return, early on the onei ark of “‘^tion beeiw when a child of lou, teen years do i .-

In tlie course of the next stage there morrow. .. Rut whîtftvor tllow»nee vou make for ‘*rate*y t.°°^ ,,ls °"n l^e* *.c< 1 * .
w.,s i(inir hill and -is the' He was very tired, and slept heavll} But whatever allowance y would ilia gnose the ease ot one ot
weather had cleared the priest pro- inconsequence, when, at 0 o’clock, he the good faith of t mse 8. p ‘ criminal suggestion, because a neigh- 
posed to his young companion to walk a was aroused by a loud knocking at his Cl‘inu^ wUh heresy itLlf. l,or °‘ mat,urity h:u.1 flUme \hov
little bit a nroDosal to which the voung door. On starting up to open it he coming to any t uce , J thing a week or so before. Indirect l\
man gladly acceded.*° found a servant, whom he recognized as Yet business.friendship or the common the 8viulltiHt might be correct. But we

After a few | seconds' hesitation, ho Mrs. Sclwoud's n,aid, who implored lain bbor, ol» "^"^"thoHcs. r.ther fancy that tho cause was not so
summoned courage to say : to come down immediately, as her mas- later diver................... ides of

■' You will wonder, sir, why I am so 1er had been taken suddenly worse, and and, sooner or later “ V»
anxious to talk about all this ; but the she thought he was dying. The priest ophnonsT,r
truth is, 1 am very restless and troubled hurried down ; but before lie could rent 
just now, and I feel as it Providence the chamber all was over. Mr. bel-
liad sent you oil purpose to meet mo to- wood lay quite dead, but with the same
dav, when I never dreamt of meeting expression of heavenly peace that his
any one who could solve ray doubts. 1 features had worn the evening before,
was praying earnestly for light and ! So tho priest felt that our Lord had
guidance a week or two ago, and a ; interposed to give the poor fellow the
voice seemed to say to me, like St. consolations ho most needed, and had
Augustine, ‘Toile, lego'—take and rewarded his faith by giving Ins heart s
read. So I took up my Bil.lo and desire, sending Ills minister to help
opened it at Luke 1, and read the Ills servant in preparing for his last

• All nations shall call mu bios- great journey.
His death and tlie manner 

brought about the conversion of his 
wife, while Father Penrose used to say 
that lie never forgot the lesson which 
these remarkable events had taught 
him of tlie necessity of obeying at once 
the inspirations of God's Holy Spirit.
Had either of them waited but one day 
longer it would have boon too late and 

soul (if not three) might have been 
lost eternally.

■! ’’ And Darettl held out Ills hand, 
smiling encouragingly. Oroste took it 

‘ .fully, pressed it to Ins lips, looked 
tollidlv into Ills master's face, and soo- 

g tie hopeful, tender smile upon it, 
! ”, Mouds cleared away from Ins own 

nd ho withdrew ill shy, happy etit-

Tliere are three things concerning 
which parents should at all times uxei- 

First, tho Ino escaping the germs of consump
tion; kill them with health. Health 
is your only means of killing them.

Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
will give you that health, if any

thing will.

Sr*ol those that the

iface a
to[)aretU turned and walked slowly to 
toe Window. He gazed into the street, 
but there was a mist before his eyes. __ 

“ Mine has not been much ot a life,
“ but I cannot think so 

I know that it has in- 
attachment in such a

TI

i• kmo roe rete m»»h *** I• CÔTT 4 IO* 4bu murmured,
poorly of it since
spired such an

| VATILINfi’S l’OHTEK is 
unequalled ns a pure, whole
some tonic.
in good goods can supply 

I you.

I!” 1man TO BE CONTINUED. t

NOW IS THE ACCEPTED TIME. Every dealer !
It was before tho days of railroads and 

oenny posts that one morning the well- 
Lnown postman’s knock resounded 
through a poor but tidy little house in
v___f and was answered by a grave
looking widow woman. She duly re
ceived a letter, for which seven-pence 
h id to lie paid, and marveled much in 

‘ mind as to who her good nias-

/
1 1

r r1 wremote.
The reason advanced for the act 

was that the child was a great sufferer ’
, . from sickness. But as the method

about the principles ol tho moial law on ,,ovc(1 -m i,ot|, eases was the same 
which Catholic teaching never wavers, thepo ,mlst ll0 a more immediate
manifest themselves. That very sense c.lus(,_ We .m, prepared to admit that

it was suggestion. But the suggestion
s prompted either by reading

account of the first suicide or hearing
it discussed liy others. This is the 
most likely solution.

Parents, therefore, should exercise 
the closest watch over tho reading 
matter of their children. And to begin ( 
where tho danger is greatest, we would I , °r 
plead that they keep tho daily paper | vu,s 
out of thoir hands as long as possible, j 
But if they do not desire to do this, | 
then we would entreat them to first cut 

its columns all crimes therein 
chronicled. In the next place 
urge that all topics of a similar charac
ter be tabooed in tho presence of thoir 
children. In this way will the dangers
lie minimized anil the child be surround
ed with the best safeguards.—Church 
Progress.

kit ,vi& àf, I

1her own
tor’s correspondent could uv.
Mary liad boon half a lifetime ill that 
master’s employ, and knew all his ways 
and tlie handwriting of all his friends ; 
and a letter ill those days was a rare 
tiling — to bo thought over and won
dered at before tho seal was broken, 
lust then her master's bell rang, and 
she hastened up the little stairs into 
tho priest's parlor.

" Here’s a strange letter for you, 
Father, and seven pence to pay—did one 

hear tho like? And it's on that 
fun-ill paper, too, so that it will be hard 
to read writing on’t," continued Mary, 
as she endeavored to busy herself about 
the room, pretending to dust first this 
chair and then the other, so us to gain 
time, ill hopes that her master w-ould in
dulge her curiosity ns to the writer.

Hut the good old priest took tho 
letter quietly, and having read the 
first few lines and seen " Private 
written on tho top, disappointed his old 
servant with :

" Thank you, Mary, that will do. 
for some coals ; you can bring

Iof fairness which induces a Catholic to 
look at matters from the point ol view 
of those who differ from him in ques
tions of every day life easily leads him 
to do tlie same when it is a matter of ro-
is8oti '

i ;p:
man
*3Yov "urxy Need A!

iI "PtimifiUeYIf lie does so, then, unless ho 
liis guard, ho may find that the 

sensitiveness to error which every good 
Catholic should have, is becoming 

Furthermore, he

/Vi
:

words,
sod,' and the thought struck me : In 
what Church is the Blessed Virgin 
called ‘blessed?’ Certainly not in 
mine ; and so 1 have beeu more and 
more convinced that my position in the 
Church of England is untenable. But 
I am going to pay a visit a few miles 
hence, and wo must therefore part when 
wo next change horses. \\ hero and 
when could I see you again ? I feel I 
must get to the bottom of this, and find 
out tho truth.”

Father Penrose explained his present 
errand, but added :

" 1 shall lie home in a couple ot days, 
at least. Here is my address. Come 

I can give 
not add, a hearty

!•of it
iblunted.gradually

may easily lie betrayed, in order to 
avoid giving offence to non-Catholics 
into actions that are tantamount to an 
approval of heresy.

A Catholic, then, should school him
self into looking at heresy as his Di- 

As our Lord, looks 
down upon this earth of ours 1 rom the 
right hand of the Father, His gaze 
rests with love on that Church which 
He founded. She is His Spouse, whom 
He redeemed with His precious blood, 
the mystical body of which He is the 
Head, of whose fullness of grace and 
truth she is over receiving. Through 
her ministers, He, tlie great . High 
Priest, daily renews from the rising of 
tlie sun to its setting, the great sacri-

Crampr, 
I)i;\rrhoc«x 
All Bov*cl
Complaints

It is r eurc, pufe and quick remedy.
There'll oi.iy mie I*AIN - KI LLF-rlX. 

Perky Davis'.
Two sizes, 25c. and 50c.

Bvnrvs
Bruises

1
i ; - f'
i 1

we would

vine Master does.
' , i

Mothers -S'be BRAVE AND FEAR NOT.
Luke Delmege. an Exquisite Piece 

of Literature.
DeQuinccy, in one ot his remarkable 

essays, declares that “ all that is liter
ature seeks to communicate power." 

, , , ,. And. power, he tells us, is communic-
ilco of Calvary, hho is the custodian d , ro made to feel vividly
of His Sacraments, and especially ot 
that Real Presence by which He dwells 
with tlie children of men in the Blessed 

She is tlie depository of

VIU/ \Oliliuutions of the Catholic in tin* 
World»

iii wh° have nut yet used that l ing- » V. 
lish Hmne Dye of high qu.ilitv, 
MaytKile Soap, can save 

' k money and patience, tiy discard- Jk 
*V ing the old-fa<hinn< 1 powder 
lU dyes and hiiving May; ulv. < m 
. k, eurc. lwilliant, fadeless. It washes v 

and dyes at the same time.

I
time, \Uto me as soon as you can. 

you a bed, and, 1 need 
welcome.”

The young man wrung his hand with 
some emotion, and soon after left tlie 
coach, while the good old priest went 
nu his way rejoicing at having been 
made an instrument by his Master to 
win another soul to Him.

rang , , „
them, and leave mo. 1 am busy.

Mary retired, somewhat crestfallen 
to' her kitchen, muttering to herself, 

" He’ll be sure to tell me by-

From the strong and forcible pastoral 
ntly issued by the Bishop of Liver- 

ou the obli-
: a

pool the following excerpts 
gâtions of ftilth un* ttikcn. 1 hoy will 
bo found both timely and helpful :

If faith has its privileges, for which 
should constantly thank God, it, has 

One of these is 
This

■»</irk

and with vital consciousness, emotions 
which ordinary life rarely or never sup
plies occasions for exciting, and which 
had previously lain unawakenod and 
hardly within the dawn of con scions- 

—when these inert and sleeping 
forms are organized, when these possi
bilities arc actualized, this conscious 
and living possession is power. Judged 

this standard Father Sheehan has 
us in “Luke Deimage,’’ an ex- 

For no one

however,
d-by, if it ain’t about anything 

fidential like, I know his ways;” while 
her master, drawing his chair nearer to 
the lire, and putting on his spectacles, 
proceeded to read the important docu- 

As we are more behind the

d/.il:
^ Maypole Snap Dyes ^
V*. toe. for : v . Jot Hlack. ..-wj

OSbucaticnm'.

Sacrament, 
the truths of revelation ; to her lie 
committed the power and the author
ity to teach them until the end of time ; 
He sent the Holy Ghost—the Spirit of 
Truth—to abide 
She is the kingdom of truth that He 

to establish, and of that truth He 
“ testimony under Pontius Pilate” 

If Christ so loved the

________ , . . , also its, obligations.
By (i o’clock he came to his journey s )oyalty Qf mind to the Church, 

end, and found himself in a small town imi,1ivs 1K)t merely a submission of the 
by the seaside, where lie had no diili- intellect to the decisions of the Church 
culty in finding the little hotel to ; -n que9tions of faith and morals. To 
which he had been directed, as it was . re{use would be to make shipwreck 
tho only good one in the place. On of r faith, or at least to seriously 
giving his name to the waiter, he was I endanger it. True loyalty includes
at once shown upstairs to a room, where something more. Your habitual, atti-
lic was received with great cordiality by towards the teaching ollico in tho
a lady and gentlemen, who thanked him , Church should not be that of one who is 
most w;irmly for his prompt obedience | jeaiOU3 Gf tho least curtailment of his
to the summons contained in the letter, J liberty to think as ho pleases, but
said that they had had a bedroom pre- ! vather that of the little Samuel strain-
pared for him, and begged him, as soon i in„ to catch the slighte-t indication of
as he had taken off his great coat, to j h£ Master’s will, with his “ Speak, stron<r to aenoUnce any
join them at dinner, which was just ; Lordf [or Thy servant hcarcth. it * departure from the teaching of

The letter was dated the day before. 'rca(ly< implies the ready acceptance of the less Church’s representatives, be the
What might not have happened since. Father Penrose aceepti'd tkeir eivil- , authoritative decisions of the 11°.y pee , linujaators of tho heresy who they 
In a moment the parlor bell rang ity NVll^ the same cordial simplicity (m ([octrinal matters, and of the ordin- j £ “ Though we,” says St. Paul, “ or
violently. The scared Mary rushed in NVitjt which it was oflered, but at the aPy teaching imparted to their llocks bv j an anrYel from heaven preach to you
to answer it. same time could not help being very tilo i)0(iy 0f pastors throughout the . ^ ,r()9|)ei besides that which we

“ What time does the coach start for mucj1 surprised that no mention \yas i NVOri(c Xo Catholic, worthy Bot. the J c nreac)ied to you, let him be
C------?” exclaimed Father Penrose. made of the sick man and no allusion I nanio> can refuse a loyal submission ajiatjjemaSt. John tin* Evangelist,

“At 10 o’clock, Father; but surely wi,atever to the object of lus visu. I ucll a9 Were he to do so, tt A ,)0stle of love though ho was, St. Ig-
you ain’t going to think of stirring out HuXvuvcr, presuming 1 liât some change would be a sign that he has allowed his n.,^|us §t. Polycarp, and those who
to-dav wit h your bad cold, and in all ! f(M. (|ie better had taken place in the j Catholic instincts to be deadened either f,‘lloWG(1 them fn their otlice of Chris- 
this rain and sleet ? It would lie sheer | con<j-,tioi, of tlie invalid la conclusion I , prido, or by associating too freely in m toacherSj ncvov speak in terms of
madness, sir. begging your pardon lor ; w|ljci1 the cheerfulness of his host and : t|10 world with those who shrink Irom ;|(l|l 5Cverity or seemed to dread so thai is sickly, fretful, nervous, restless
speaking so bold.” lt i hostess helped to oonlirtu.) lie said noth- , n0 criticism of authority, 1)0 its claim nmcq 8onie fearful judgment of God, ;lt night, or suffers from stomach or

“ Cold or no cold, I must go, replied | (ng about it during dinner, Imt joined i )mmau or divine. as when they saw the deposit of di- howel trouilles of any sort, give it
the priest, calmly. “ So be so good as in thoir conversion on general subjects i Bufc t|lcre fs another duty which the | vinp truth being corrupted by the pri- Baby’sOwn Tablets and it will soon lie YOUNG MAN ! STOP! THINK !
to tell William to run to the office and ;u)(j f,mtuj them well versed in the topics • of tlll. true faith imposes, and ..lte opinions of men. well. There is no other medicine in the Can you enter iiuTcanlili' be
take my place.” . .. of the day. as well as in other inatters. that may more easily he neglected j lt is [or you dearly beloved brethren world will so safely and speedily cure fgJJTÏÜn ÿïn TOreiwfnîly i'hm'»»') pro-

And Father Penrose hurried into ms \yhen dinner was over, the Jady leit tno those days, and that is intolerance , children in those days when so- indigestion, sour stomach, colic, con- (P,8ion without a sound knowledge of bushices
room, ami tho ! and hatred of religious error or heresy. ;..lUed uboral views on refigion are so atipation, diarrh.ea and teething prhjriplM. hw|l»,fl „kc a cm

tions for his dcpiirturo. sudtlenly vc*ry gr;uc, s])0kt as . entirely different thing from , , to follow in tho footsteps troubles. Thousands of gratetul ghorth&nd or Buninens Subjects, at tho
Now, it was not from any feelings but “ Sir, I sent for you to admlnisiter 0f the person who errs. When these disebdes of Christ, and to mothers speak of this medicine in

those of the highest charity and duty the last consolations of religion to ady- Augustine lays down the principle liolv hatred of any opinion words of warmest praise. Mrs. Fred
had at once made illg man and you will be surprised to ^/whilst there must bo war to the ,, Zs“d to the truths of faith commit- Power, 18 Scella rd street,

hear that I am that person. . knife with error, we must love tho per- .'J 'bv Christ to His Church. This says : “ My baby suffered greatly from
Father Ponrose looked np at him in erring, he is but Stating the goner- - in]|)lv that you are called indigestion. Slio was pale and very

perfect astonishment Seeing no sign “"t”" 0f charity to all men. Yot.it Zn to be constantly making any ex- thin and would cry with pain in the
of illness of any kind in his connten- ^st he admitted, if those who have Znal protest agaiimt it. Often .he stomach, and sometimes would not

lie thought he was laboring under Catholics all their lives have a . ‘ t PPUdcnt way of showing sleep either day or night. 1 gut a box
derfnl delusion and was going ^ this inatter, it is that they may is by silence. of Baby's Own Tablets and they have

him as carefully ,in tnp) ;nclined to take it for granted made a great change in my little one.
tliat almost all those who are outside —she now digests lier food readily ; is
the Catholic Church, in a country such qqD DOES NOT FORGET HIS OWN. not troubles with tho pain in tho stom
as this, see the Church much as they ------- . i,„ ach, and has grown quite plump. 1 do
themselves see it, in all tho resplendent God alone knows the h. i ■ I not know „t any medicine that eau 
beauty of those marks which show it to suffered by the Little Sisters of the Ruby’s Own Tablets for little
be divine. Hence, believing that non- Poor, especially ,n thoir begging tours ^
r-itholicsare culpably closing then* eye» Hi rough rain and cold, mis This medicine is guaianleud Lu in
to tho truth «I' the Catholic Church, and let us add : hard hearts and bitte tajn neither opiate nor other harmful 
they allow themselves to bake too pes- words. Glad we> were to-readthe {lpugs> Children take tho tablets as 
“imistic views about their spiritual con- London Tablet of November-3i , • . rea(uiy as candy and crushed to a

and about their that they having been metm 0 I powder they can bo given to the
ing rain by a kind millionaire, who 8ma|1(,st weakest, baby. Sold at all 
bowed gracefully saying: this is no ^pi 8tores or 8ont post paid at 
time for ladies to be out, and was struck ^ b()X | addressing Tho Dr. Williams’
by the answer We cannot afford to Me(licino (j0-i Brockvillo, Ont., or
stay at homo while the poor have to be 
fed. The result was a substantial share 
in his will. In tho same column we 
read following :

w

nient. ...
scenes than poor Mary, we will give 
its contents to our readers : with her forever.

“ Private.
“ Rev. Sir :—Your services are earn- 

behalf of a case

by
THE....given

qui site piece of literature.
read this story without having his 

soul stirred by unusual emotion, and 
master’s hand

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

by His death, 
truth as to die for it, any doctrine 
opposed to the truth is bound to be the 
object of His hatred.

That Spirit He communicated to His 
He ascended to His 

seemed too 
doctrine that

estly entreated on 
where spiritual aid is urgently re- 

Let me implore you to startqui red.
without a moment’s delay, and come to
the Victoria Inn at V-------, where a man
lies at the point of death. For the 
love of God come at once.

“ Your faithful servant,
“ Ralph Ski.wood.”

without feeling that a 
has galvanized into life tlie vague forms 
which had previously lain unawakened. 
That this story may vt.joy the apprecia
tive popularity of its predecessor, 
“My Now Curate ” must be the fer
vent wish of all lovers of sound and in
teresting writing.—Dona hoe’s Maga
zine.

This book may 
oi-:u IvKvoim otlice.

wm
LIMITED.

We teach full eomtieerelitl coarse,
An well an fall wliorlBmml course.
Full elwtl course.
Full teleirraiitiy course.

tour RriMliiHti« In every <l#*imrtme*| 
are to*day fllllnir the hewt intuitions.

Write for CRtslOYue. Address
J. FRITH JEFFERS, 

Address; Belleville. Ont. Pkin

Apostles after 
Father. No language (ft

m
,

1
be had at the Catii- 

Price SI.Ô0.
M. A • 
viral,, IBRIGHT BABIES

ASSUMPTION * COLLES*Motlii'i's and a Treasure in 
t li<* linilii'.

Are a joy to

«Flsandwich, ont.
THE STHDIES EMBRACE THE OLAa«

1 1CAL and nommercla! « ours»*. TiiVTuc 
inoludlng *11 o-dinary exp-im«-h, ^160 psrft»’ 
uuvo. For *r V. part!c*ih>rs Kpply to

ruv. D. nupHwn, c.n.D-

All babies should be bright, good 
If you have a childmatured ami well.

JMj

v to■
bedroom to make tlie necessary prépara- irso "in

m
'J'oronto,that the good old 

up his mind to exchange his comfortable 
lireside lor the cheerless stage-coach 
which alone could bring him to the U\- 
ing soul who claimed his aid. lie hated 
traveling ; he hated strangers, or any- 

him out of his usual 
Moreover,

inOWEN 801 ND,
you can get just what > ou want 
mi. practical methods. Full paiticu-

A,Wc!"a: FLEMING, Princitm.1.
I iWhere 

in the mo 
lixrs I'reo. PIthing that forced 

routine of quiet home duty, 
lie had been seriously ill that winter, 
and was only just beginning to get 
about again ; and the day itselt was 
enough to discourage any one such a 
hopeless, steady downpour of rain and 
snow, with bitter easterly wind.

Father Fen rose shuddered as he 
looked out : but he never hesitated.

peculiar,

some won
to express the same 
as lie could when the gentleman con
tinued :

in WIRELESS and 
now has ma 

like it ever given.

OUR MAIL rorilSK 
SOVN1) TKLKDKAPHY 
Btudi-nts. Noihirg 
rent is nominal. The rexulln are good. W rlto 
for particulars. Address Telegraph iJoparc-

Tho

IA I
i

only arrived from Jmlia a few 
days*ago, and was landed here, as I was 
too ill to proceed any further. T sent 
for a physician whom I had known ulti
mately years agu. II* came down from 
London to see me, and informed me that 
my case (though the disease gave no 
outward sign,) was, in reality, one of ex- 

and that I might bo 
Under

•* I pa
Ce'nTBAL BUSU.'BSS COLLESS. Tarcnto

W, H. SHAW, I’rlnclpol.

You tiiko no chnncts when you att43nd the

mpop
The wording of the letter 
but tho words themselves seemed to ap
peal to something within him which he 
could not resist. “ Strange,” he mut
tered to himself. “ How could they 
know anything about me ? ‘ Ralph Sel-
wood ?’ " I never heard that name before 
in my life. Who can he be V Well, 
well, T shall know by to-night, 1 sup
pose. Anyhow, it’s a call one can t 
disobey.” And so saying» he muffled 
himself up in tho great coat, seized his though 
umbrella and little traveling bag, and religion as 
almost sternly disregarding the en- tunately, is a l rotestant, a 
trou ties of it is housekeeper that. lie not aware of tho extent of my da. K .

ultl, it least, take something to eat which I have confided to yo alone.
with liim,” walked as fast as tlie wind He spoke so quietly .m l Fraxely
X„8n0W W0Uld permit t0 the C°a fhfro mustr.m“ tonmi’atio,, for

The coach was to start_ in a fc” thm 'hiïimiMihto1 that
minutes, so he lost no time til enscono- but ® m nmi he fancied, even of the very means
ing himself in a corner of the cramped he shoum oc u U1,necessarily There are many more who are completely
and uncomfortable vehicle,which already and himself tie he told unsettled in thoir religious views, win.
contained three other passengers. In alarmvt a |lv would certainly have some reason for believing that a
tlie days of which wo arc speaking the uni k nelly tnai puascd, but solution of their doubts may
sight of a Catholic priest was rare, and heal i"3 q”, ,p-1t thil.k him ill enough found in the Catholic Church, and
so Father Penrose had to bear tlie some- that „ , Uneticn. How- yet who do not advert to tlie
what hostile scrutiny of two out of throe to rec . tIeman persisted in his obligation undoubtedly incumbent
persons with whom the next i hours eu;r- - , s0 urgent in his on them of making further lnquirto
were to be passed ; and, although they statemonr,, an ■ . saia ho Rut for very many of those outside the
did not speak, lie felt keenly the social on treaties u t church here, it must be admitted that
ostracism of his position. He was a woub co s • f tho evening Mr. misrepresentation of 
man, as I said before, of a quiet, rctir- In ti e to , confession Church lias for centuries so thoroughly

fitted, perhaps Selwood made amener ^ ^ all tho avenues to the minds of
for tho arduous work "L.'l'andcontrition ; and then again our fellow-countrymen that it has ,be- 

’ ‘, netition that tlie last come a conviction that can lie dis-
renewed his i d t ^ administcred lodged only with great difficulty, that 
sacram nt , to resist the Catholic Church, if not one of tho

u rank,ring words, Father Pen- inventions of tho Evil One for the 
1,19 ’ ,, "f overvthing by Ills bed- version of souls, is at least olio of tho
rose prepared everyth, g y |nost aUil(u, systems devised by. the
side, and finally gave human intellect for tho enslavement of
U,aC»ÎÏ'h was over, an expression of the minds of men. Hence, if they aro 
wonderful peace and joy passed over a pray to religious doubt, it is a lore-
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me tho last sacraments. For I am a 
Catholic, .ml have always been one, 
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chances of salvation.

It is well to remombor that this is 
a question of fact which is host ascer
tained from those who have had per
sonal knowledge of tho state of relig
ions opinion outside the Church, 
irom what they tell us, we should lie 
led to make a liberal allowance for tlie 
inculpable ignorance of non-Catliolies 
as to the Church and its claims upon 
them. No doubt, those are not want
ing outside the Church who are mor- 

cortain of the truth of the Cath-
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Saturday night in London, ot the cartel untt-t rl 10 all xvho inh xlo i at a i : i ; 
the Bister®of Nazareth passing through

Piccadilly on its way home and oi ,, iMHago8 of Lho respir itory 
throe voune men. These, last, emerging ,hiou.zh he nost-rila : it c unplv.a ly etauintua 
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liiick and dangerous gloom. They took Earache. .Unuhiu -nüv Mg
her place, sent her inside, and wanted Hclvnco nnn dovian nothing a» b nc-flvial as 
at the horse's head all the two or three c»tarrhozono. Complete ont fir for two 
miles to the door of Nazareth House, month.'
whorcCm the fog) they suddenly disap- v. ry many person4 die annually from chol- 
pcared. “ Perhaps they wore three mt aTl,i kindred Hummer romplalnte. who 

DC angels,” somebody suggested But mi^tav. saved
no, that proposition was put aside, bo- a botth* ot Dr. J. D K- llogg'» Dysentery Or 
c iuso one of tlie deliverers was “ smok- dial, tho nndicim* that never fails to effect a 
ing a cigar." Some light, but not dis- --;’npt^o;»dwlhh0or5;™hl pain

courteous discussions have since taken ftncj (q90aso.
place as to tho possibility of angels, „ may ho only a trifling cold, but nci 
who take top hats and frock coats tak- and b wdMasten hsJanK. in yooMnn 

ing also cigars, as a disguise, huh. y Jn thj„ country we have sudden changes and 
seemed of old as shepherds, to must, expect to have coughs and colds. \\ e 

i to T.nndnn club- canvot avoid them, but wo can effect a cure byshepherds, to London ci U9tnK nicklo’s Anti Coneump'ive Syrup, the
men, if they appear to-day, they medicine that has never been known to fall in
must seem as clubmen ; and the cigar, it curing coughs, col.ls, bronchitis i.ntl all alloc 
will be noted in this hypothetical case lARE Nor VmLK
was of tho essence of tho disguise. One 
thing, at any rate, does this episode, if 
to earth, disclose—that they lie who 
tell us the ago of chivalry is dead 
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